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Limit of concession Rhodesia 
is prepared to make 

The following is the text of an address made by the Prime Minister, 
Mr. fan Smith. on 31st December, 1971, in Salisbury. 

When I spoke to you this time last year I predicted that 1971 would 
be another quiet year of steady progress; and secondly, I held out little 
hope for a settlement. History has proved that I was as right on the first 
point as I was wrong on the second. 

Statistics show that 1971 has been a year of consolidation, while the 
country's economic growth mte was maintained. The agricultural industry 
as a whole experienced a satisfactory year, reflecting substantial gains on 
the preceding year, in spite of tbe fact tbat tbere were certain areas of 
erratic rainfall, and accompanying hardship. Mineral production continued 
to increase, but values were adversely affected by low world prices. 

Secondary industry, commerce, tbe buDding trade, electricity con
sumption-all sho'ftled a healthy upward trend, and what can be regarded 
as one of tbe most significant barometers of a country's well-being (namely 
employment opportunititS), these have continued to rise strongly. Mid
year figures show an increase of 70 000 Africans and 4 000 Europeans in 
employment. 

Head of the British 
Commission 

Lord Pearce, head of the British 
ColDIIlimon to test Rhodesian 
acceptance of the Anglo-Rhocle!lan 
settlement pro~ pictured on his 
arrival at Salisbury Airport. la a 
iftpared statement be said tbat tbe 
commission was determined to cany 
out its task with diligence and im
partlaUty. 

Notwithstanding the large scale 
development which is taking place, I 
am happy to be able to repeat yet 
again this year that the inflation 
which is so much a part of an ex
panding economy and, indeed, is one 
of the biggest economic headaches 
besetting our world today, has been 
contained most successfully in Rho
desia. 

This year the European consumer 
price index has increased by 3,07 
per cent, which is slightly less than 
the rate of increase last year, while 
the African consumer price index 
rose by only 1,4 per cent., which is 
considerably less than last year's 
increase. 

NEWCOMERS INCREASE 
A particularly satisfying feature 

of the picture is the increasing num
ber of new Rhodesians whom we 
welcomed this year. The latest 
figures indicate that the net gain will 
not only surpass that of 1970, but 
will approach the record levels 
achieved in 1956 and 1957. 
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Our maize 
takes top 
honours 

Rhodesia's renowned SR52 
maize, already acclaimed as 
one of the world's best 
varieties, has gained fresh 
international honours by win
ning first prize at the Royal 
Agricultural Fair at Toronto 
in Canada. The maize was 
grown and exhibited by Mr. 
H. V. Wheeler, of Calgary 
Farm, in the Mazoe Valley. 

The winning entry competed 
against 12 others from various 
countries and consisted of 
shelled seed maize. It attracted 
considerable interest and was 
highly comrnended, not only 
by the judges but also by tbe 
many farmers who visited the 
Fair. 

This is the first time Rho
desian maize has taken part 
in the world event in Canada 
and its outstanding achieve
ment wiU probebly result in a 
sharply increased demand on 
the export market. 

1 have been informed of stories 
circulating among Africans, saying 
that Government is bringing in 
European immigrants so that these 
people can fill jobs which would 
otherwise be open to Africans. As 
any thinking person knows, this is a 
wicked lie. 

The only way we will succeed in 
developing and opening up our coun
try is by bringing in more people 
with skills, know-how and capital. 
In this way we wiU produce job 
opportunities for the thousands of 
additional Rhodesians who come on 
to the market every year. 

ACCEYf ABILITY TFSI' 
I believe that my excessive 

caution over the chances of a 
settlement was the wisest course, for 

(COMioo ... - ..... 1) 
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Youthful 
ambassadors 

'Three Salisbury schoolchildren 
with the Prime Minlster, Mr. lan 
Smith, whose good wishes tbey con
veyed to leading cltiuns in Angola 
where they went on a 14Hiay visit 
arranged by the Uons aub of Mad
borough and the Portuguese Govern
ment. With Mr. Smith are (1. to r.) 
Judy Brown, Su.'ian Hendrie and 
Leslie Smith. 
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Limit of concession Rhodesia prepared 

to make 

(Co•tl .. ., fro• """ tl 

too often have the hopes and exp:c
tations of Rhodesians been frust
rated, with a resultant deterioration 
in local confidence. 

But let us not be too ready to 
jump to conclusions, because the 
British still have to carry out their 
exercise on the test of acceptability 
and this is something we cannot take 
for granted. Already the mischief
makers are at work, twisting the 
truth and verging on the borderline 
of intimidation. 

Government is keeping a keen 
watch for any resurgence of the 
well-known tactics of thuggery and 
intimidation practised by these 
extremists, who have a record of 
trying to destroy anything which is 
constructive and whose aim will be 
to wreck this settlement at all costs. 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
Already we have evidence of sup

port which is coming in for these 
people from the well-known strong
holds of international Communism. 

Who else would try to convince 
our African population that the 
settlement terms are against their 
best interests?-only those who are 
dedicated in their opposition to any
thing which will promote peace and 
harmonious race relations; for they 
know that their only chance of suc
cess is to stir up trouble, confusion, 
discord, misery and hatred. 

I can think of nothing more 
calculated to promote racial friction 
in Rhodesia than a rejection by our 

African population of this "hand of 
friendship" which has been extended 
to them. 

LIMIT OF CONCESSIONS 
My attention has been drawn to 

suggestions, both in Rhodesia and 
Britain, that if the test of accept
ability should produce a negative 
answer, your Government would be 
forced, by economic circumstances, 
to reopen negotiations and that this 
would result in greater concessions 
being made. This argument is 
advanced as a reason why the pro
posals should be rejected. 

Let me make it clear that the 
terms signed on November 24th re
present the limit of the concessions 
which we are prepared to make and 
there will be no going back on 
these. The thought of any further 
negotiations is a complete pipe 
dream. 

PRECONCEIVED IDEAS 
And now we are being threatened 

with visitations by people who con
demned the settlement even before 
they know the terms. What possible 
good can people do, who come here 
with preconceived ideas fixed in 
their minds. knowing that nothing 
in this world will ever make them 
change. 

We Rhodesians pride oun.elves on 
our freedom and the fact that visi
tors may come and go without let 
o r hindrance, even if they are criti
cal of our actions-so long as they 
act within the Jaw and do not pro-

voke subversion. 

January, 1972 

However, let me make this obser
vation: certain well-known organiza
tions, both political and other. are 
on record as having aided and 
encouraged terrorism in this part of 
the world. Anyone who has been 
party to such action should be fore
warned of what the consequences 
will be if he, or she, should venture 
to transgress our boundaries. 

HAROLD WILSON 
I have noted that the British 

Labour party have criticized not 
only the terms of the agreement, but 
also the method to be used for the 
test of acceptability. I think it is 
pertinent for me to state that in our 
discussions with Mr. Harold Wilson, 
the method of the test of accept· 
ability was something which pro
duced no disagreement. Moreover. 
there is no difference between the 
method which is now proposed and 
that which the Labour party pro
posed. The record is available to 
substantiate this fact. 

And so, as you can see, we still 
have a few problems and we must 
maintain our vigilance during this 
testing period over the next few 
months. On our part, we will con
tinue to put the true facts before the 
Rhodesian people. devoid of emo
tion. devoid of magnification, devoid 
of any pressures. 

As far as I and my colleagues in 
Government are concerned we have 
accepted this settlement, not only in 
the letter, but also in the spirit of 
the agreement. 

In the future we will have to 
answer for these decisions-and this 
we will be ready to do. 

Let me give a word of advice to 
the busy-bodies from outside: leave 

(Cud .... oa...,. 41 
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Agreement will be honoured 
in letter 

and spirit 
"The human animal is 

essentially optimistic and 
resilient and I believe that 
the great majority of think
ing Rhodesians of all races 
welcome the proposals for 
a settlement with Britain 
and will opt for them", said 
Mr. Jack Howmao, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs and of 
Defence, in an address to a 
Rotary Club. 

It was his personal con
viction that this settlement 
was acceptable and would 
be seen to be acceptable to 
the people of Rhodesia as 
a whole and that it would be trans
lated into law. 

''That is not to say that opposition 
from rabid nationalists will not 
manifest itself. Indeed it is already 
with us and was predictable with 
all the sterile arguments with which 
we are familiar". 

FiDe reputation 
Mr. Howman said that in spite 

of the uncharitable remarks made 
by certain of our critics and oppo
nents reflecting upon our integrity 
and honesty of purpose. it was Rho
desia's firm intention to honour the 
agreement reached both in the letter 
a.nd in the spirit. 

"Rhodesians have an enviable 
reputation for abiding by their word 
-labour politicians and certain 
office holders in other parts of 
Africa can cast doubts and asper
sions on us if they wish, but I prefer 
to rely on the reputation we enjoy 
in the city of London where the 
bankers. brokers and financiers 
have a high regard for our credit
worthiness-higher, perhaps, than 
that which they entertain for many 
ot our critics. 

Undertaking 
"It would be contrary to every

thing we stand for and the traditi~ns 
in which we were reared from child
hood for us to go back on a solemn 
undertaking. 

"If we had had this in mind we 
need never have refused the terms 
available to us on Fearless and on 
Tiger. Indeed, we need never have 

Pact with Matabele 
recalled 

"Just as Rhodes entered 
into a solemn pact 75 years 
ago with the Matabele, which 
was honoured by both sides, 
so we have entered into an 
honourable agreement with the 
British Government I am 
convinced this will lead on to 
another equally remarkable 
and successful chapter in the 
history of this young country." 
-Mr. Jack Howman, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs and 
Defence. 

taken the drastic but necessary step 
of assuming our independence. 

"The truth is our minds do not 
work in the same devious, almost 
tortuous way, as do those who 
impute to us dishonourable inten
tions. Perhaps it is because we are 
not as accustomed or practised as 
some of them in bending or break
ing the rules". 

Mr. Howmao said much of the 
criticism directed at us from over
seas would of course continue even 
after a settlement. There were 
people. many of them in positions 
of influence and who were suffi
ciently intelligent to know better, 
who delighted in denigrating us and 
propagating the myth that living in 
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A photograph of the meeting of the 
Council of Chiefs at which the 
Anglo-Rhodeslan proposals were 

unanimously supported. 

Africa transforms Europeans into 
wicked monsters. 

Law and order 
"I will concede that we, like our 

critics, are motivated by self-interest. 
We, like those of them who are not 
under Communist domination. 
demand acceptance of the rule of 
law including respect for private 
property rights. But surely survival 
of self and family is a principle 
common to all human beings? 

"To me, the whole purpose of 
political existence and organization 
is to avoid the anarchy, impoverish
ment and human misery that stems 
from a breakdown of law and 
order." 

"We hope, in the wake of a settle
ment, there will be increased immi
gration from countries whose inhabi
tants at the present time are 
inhibited in various ways by the 
authorities there from coming to 
Rhodesia. We have a need for 
greater efficiency and added skills. 

Afrlca:o skills 
"With the degree of industrializa

tion that has taken place, particu
larly during the last six years, and 
with an expanding economy, it is 
inevitable that African skills will 
increase and this will lead, in turn. 

(Coati.afll oa Pill" f) 
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R.$25m. hospital complex is biggest project since Kariba 

Tbls Is an artisfs impression of the new R.SlSm. central hospital 
complex in Salisbury-tbe biggest undertaking ever for the Department of 
Works and possibly the biggest project since the building of Lake Kariba. 
The hospital itself together with tbe Teathing Bospi1al aDd Medical School 
keep 60 professional men occupied. Tbe complex will probably take ten 
years to complete although one section will be open in just over two years. 

to private architects and structural 
and mechanical engineers. 

A spokesman said this did not 
mean the Department was 50 per 
cenl understaffed; it would not be 
wtse to have enough staff to handle 
the work in hand, since any minor 
slump in building would make the 
Department over-staffed. Limit of concession 

(Coatia ... fnla pqc 1) 

us Rhodesians alone to settle this 
Rhodesian issue ourselves. 

The Pearce Commission will 
shortly commence its task of asses
sing whether the terms of agreement 
are acceptable to Rhodesians. They 
will have complete freedom to move 
about in Rhodesia, and I hope that 
Rhodesians of all races take the 
opportunity of presenting their 
views. This they can do with com
plete confidence, in the knowledge 
that what they say will be for the 
ears of the Commission only. 

There is no doubt in my mind 
that. as in the past, the Rhodesian's 
belief in fair play and justice and his 
good sound common sense will pre
dominate, and that this will result 
in an overwhelming acceptance of 
the settlement proposals. 

If this support is forthcoming, 
the last major hurdle will have been 
cleared and we shall be able to look 
forward with confidence to a period 
of development and advance that 
will bring great benefits to all sec
tions of our population. Further
more, we shall be able to take our 
rightful place among the nations of 
the world and strengthen our ties of 
friendship with our natural allies of 
the free world. 

It is of interest to note that since 
1965 the annual budget of the 
Department of Works has increased 
from R.S3m. to R.S9m. for the year 
May 31, 1972. Work at present 
includes airport buildings, African 
and European schools, hospitals. 
office blocks and housing for civil 
servants. 

As this is more than the Depart
ment can handle with existing staff. 
it is farming out half of the work 

However. the Department would 
like to farm out at least 10 per cent. 
less work than was being done at 
presenL Office blocks are being built 
in Gatooma, Mount Darwin, Sinoia 
and Gwanda. 

Major developments are also 
planned this year for the Health 
Department at Fort Victoria. Umtali 
and the Harari and Bulawayo Cen
tral and Impilo hospitals. 

Qualified journeymen in strong demand 
The number of applications from industrialists for apprentices has 

doubled in the last four years. said a spokesman for the Department of 
Labour. The Department will look for apprentices for 897 vacancies in 
1972. In 1969,437 were placed. 

He said the demand for qualified journeymen was often higher than 
for graduates, and stressed that apprentices should start their induction 
period as soon as possible after leaving school. The motor and mechanical
engineering industries were having difficulty in obtaining the number of 
apprentices they needed. 

Spectacnlar: The Lowvetd Estates 
of the Sabi-Limpopo Authority have 
had a spectacular crop year. The 
value of cotton and wheat produced 
increased by about R.S4m. to a 
record total of R.S6 180 000 com
pared with last year's figure of 
R.S2 440 000. 

Coveted fashion franchise 
A Butawayo industry, Bulawayo 

Oothing Factory, has won a coveted 
franchise in the international fashion 
market, the Pierre Cardin franchise. 

An official said: "We will manu
facture the Cardin range of men'~> 
suits. jackets and trousers. They 
wiU be retailed by a few exclusive 
Rhodesian shops from next April." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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An artist's impreuion of the first guest house in the Bulawayo Garden 
Park Trust Scheme to establish a garden suburb for elderly citizens. 
Designed for those who can no longer cope with flat life, it will accommodate 
about 32 people. The first part of phase one, two blocks of four double 
flats and two blocks of eight single flats, will be completed by April, 1972. 

For the elderly-a garden suburb 
not an institution 

The complex eventually will in
corporate three such phases, blocks 
of terraced cottages and detached 
cottages and a cottage hospital. It 
will house about 300 people. 

"All these buildings will surround 
a park, where eventually it is hoped 
to build a social centre. not only for 
social functions and religious ser
vices, but also as a workshop and 
hobbies centre," said a spokes
woman. 

number of residents, the more im
personal it will become, and we 
want a garden suburb, not an in
stitution," said the offidaJ. 

"All elderly Rhodesian residents 
are eligible, and priority will be 
based on the need for a home, not 
financial state. 

"Those who can afford it are 
expected to build a cottage as part 
of the scheme. The cottage will 
belong to them in every way as long 
as they need it, but is given to the 
Trust, who will pay rates and insur
ance on it.,. 

s 

Foreigners ask for 
Tribal Lands job 

Applications have been received 
from America, England, South 
Africa and Rhodesia for a post 
offered by the Tribal Areas of Rho
desia Research Foundation, says a 
Bulawayo press report. 

The post is for an official to find 
a way to encourage the people of 
the Tribal Trust Lands to change 
their way of life. The salary range 
is between R.S7 000 and R.$10 000 
a year. 

The Foundation's Secretary said 
the successful applicant would have 
to set up offices and engage staff. He 
would be employed for five years 
and would plan and carry out 
research into soci<>-economic matters 
dealing with the problems of devel
opment in the Tribal Trust Lands. 

The guest house illustrated will 
provide accommodation for couples 
and single men and women, and will 
consist of 32 bedrooms, a commu
nal living area including a lounge, 
combined television and library 
room, kitchen, laundry and drying 
yard. 

Changing circumstances for pensioners 

.. It will incorporate flats for the 
supervising matrons, an office, sick 
bay and closets. 

"We are restricting the number of 
tenants to 32 because this is a 
reasonable number for the staff to 
cope with. Also, tbe larger lbe 

The Pensions Review Bill is 
designed to simplify the procedure 
for granting increases in old age 
pensions. civil and uniformed forces 
pensions. war pensions, disability 
pensions, Parliamentary pensions. 
Select Committee pensions and pen
sions paid to judges. 

The purpose is to allow Govern· 
ment (instead of Parliament) to 

review all pensions paid from the 
Exchequer at tbe same time as any 
general civil and uniformed forces 
salary increases are granted. 

Pension increases will be announ
ced and paid more quickly and 
"pensioners should feel more secure 
knowing that the automatic pension 
reviews will take care of changing 
circumstances". 

www. rhodesia.me. u k 
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Broader smile 
than before 

Peter Oo6terbois, of Britain, smiles more 
broadly here than be did a year previously wben 
he was runner-up in the Rhodesian DuniOp 
Masters goU championship on the Royal Salis
bury coUI"'ie; this year he won with a lead of 
three strokes and a 16-under par "ore. Mrs. 
Dupont, wife of the President of Rhodesia, again 
enjoyed ).ftSCnting the prius. 

Agreement will be honoured in letter 

and spirit 
(Co.llnecl rro• Pill• 3) 

to an increase in the range of oppor
tunities open to Africans. 

"The demographic problem we 
face, cannot be solved by birth con
trol alon~we must increase the 
reservoir of technical skill in this 
country. Immigration, no matter 
whether it occurs in Rhodesia, 
Australia or Israel constitutes a 
major social saving. 

"Every new citizen brings some
thing even more valuable than just 
material goods. He imports his own 
training and upbringing: permanent 
though intangible assets produced 
at the expense of his motherland. 

"We think, moreover, iD terms of 
permanent immigrants - people 
who go home every evening not 
once every two or three years. 1be 
immigrants we hope to attract, far 
from retarding African advance
ment, will add to the national cake 
and thus provide a bigger slice for 
the African wage earner ... 

Obllgad0111 
In domestic terms Mr. Howman 

believed the proposals for a settle
ment safeguarded the legitimate 

interests of the white community 
whilst fulfilling the obligations 
towards the larger but less advanced 
black community. 

"We have reinforced Rhodes' 
famous dictum of equal rights for 
all civiliud men and we have 
avoided the conftict inherent in the 
1923 and 1961 constitutions where
by African ~litical advancement 
could be achieved only at the ex
pense of the European ... 

The most compelling reason for 
seeking to reconcile differences with 
the British Government was the need 
for us to assume our rightful place 
in the international community. 

"We stand with the Western 
nations committed to containing the 
threat posed by international Com
munism. whether the Sino or Soviet 
variety. 

"It is my hope that the Western 
nations will recognize the realities 
of the situation io the Rhodesia of 
1972 and wiJJ accord us tbe same 
degree of sympathy, tolerance and 
understanding that is universally 
accorded other independent states in 
Africa." 

J:muary, 1972 

Current democratic 

dogma is 

aberration 
Discussing democracy in his talk 

to a Rotary Oub, Mr. Howman 
said: "For myself. I do not find it 
necessary to defend, far less apolo
gize for constitutional proposals that 
recognize that in the differential 
stage of political development that 
exists in this country certain checks 
and balances are essential. 

"Many countries, some of which 
have no pioneering tradition or 
colonizing history are disposed to 
think that democracy can be up
rooted and transplanted. It can, but 
it wiU not fiourish in Africa's arid 
soils. 

"Democracy is a tender plant that 
must tlrst be acclimatized - it is 
something which has to come from 
below, not imposed from above. 

"I do not wish to point a finger 
at Commonwealth countries in 
Africa to the north of us-they have 
their problems and perhaps deserve 
our understanding-but I put it to 
you, how many constitutional 
arrangements appropriate to a 
homogeneous European democracy 
have survived the transplant opera
tion which first started with Ghana 
in 1956? 

''It is, to my mind, an extra
ordinary aberration-the current 
democratic dogma by which num
bers alone are considered to have 
any significance or moral authority. 

"It is something which has never 
been believed by any of the com
munities that have created civiliza
tion and is certainly not believed 
in the latter half of the twentieth 
century by the Communists who 
have made modem Russia and Red 
Olina by disregarding the majority 
and imposing the will of a minority." 

Effect of gold price 
The increased price of gold would 

benefit Rhodesian producers only 
marginally, said the Secretary for 
Mines, Mr. K. K. Parker. The in
dustry does not expect that the new 
official price of U.S.$38 an ounce 
will lead to the reopening of mines 
forced to close by rising costs. 

But the mining industry as a 
whole will benefit slightly from a re
duction in costs of imported essential 
stores caused by the devaluation of 
the South African rand. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Outstanding 
progress 

inBulawayo 
The year 1971 had been one of 

outstanding progress for Bula~yo, 
against a background of many diffi
culties and restrictions. the Mayor, 
Clr. Harry Coronel. said in hls New 
Year message. 

He forecast that 1972 would be 
"better still" and would get "a 
tremendous influx of immigrants" 
and that there would be a further 
building boom. 

Many new homes have sprung up 
in the residential suburbs and there 
are plans for four new residential 
suburbs to accommodate 2 000 
homes. 

Industry was so buoyant that it 
seemed there was no holding it 
back, said the Mayor. Twenty-six 
new factories, costing R.$937 049 
were built during the year. 

The Council was embarking on 
a scheme to build low-cost housing 
for immigrants and was also con
sidering building fiats. 

Water was a prime necessity for 
the city's development. Water aug
mentation schemes were going ahead 
well. 

Housing schemes the Council had 
in mind included new homes for the 
Coloured community. 

"Next year we will begin building 
housing units for I 700 African 
families," he said. The new homes 
would require roads, water, sewer
age and lighting. 

It was the Council's intention to 
press forward with its town plan. 
This would entail a traffic plan, and 
the provision of parking facilities. 
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The New offices of the Central African BuDding Society in Que Que. 

Gwelo 
The Mayor of Gwelo (Clr. lan 

Tunmer) said the most significant 
event was the elevation of the town 
to city status in October. 

"Already, one can see the air of 
optimism this has created." he said. 
"Companies and individuals from 
outside the city have already made 
substantial investments in Gwelo. 
and this clearly indicates great 
development prospects for the com
ing year." 

Building plans passed during the 
year totalled over R.S3m. The 
council built 507 African housing 
units and 38 houses for the Coloured 
community. It aJso serviced the new 
residential suburb of Southdowns, 
where many houses are now being 
built 

The Turner Memorial Lib
rary in Umtali, one of the 
recent attractive additions to 

tbe town•s buildings. 

Que Que 
In Que Que. 1971 was the most 

progressive year in the history of 
the town. The Mayor (Clr. Fred 
Vemon) said: "I am sure that 1972 
will be an even greater year for 
development." 

Building plans passed in the year 
totalled R.S500 000. 

Que Que has also had its share 
of industrial development. 

"It is my view, that if we are 
going to meet the needs that are 
obvious. then the council will have 
to undertake a housing scheme 
larger than anything it has pre
viously done. We are expecting 
immigrants in Que Que. and we 
must be able to house them to hold 
them," said Or. Vemon. 

"Two fairly large industrial con
cerns are almost certainJy coming 
here and if sanctions are lifted. and 
we can speak openly about what 
we have to offer. then there will be 
more. 

Fort Victoria 
Steady, rather than explosive 

growth, has been the pattern in Fort 
Victoria over the year. according 
to its Mayor, Clr. Sven Nellemann, 
who added that indications pointed 
to an acceleration during 1972. 

The town's tourist figures are 
quite impressive. Over-aiJ tourism 
for 1971 was up by 20 per cent., 
and there were 9 000 caravans 
through in the year. 

The town's over-all revenue was 
also up by 10 per cent. 

Many new residential stands have 
been opened and a new industrial 
area is to be available soon as well 
as still more residential sites. 
Development in the African town
ship has been considerable. 
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MINING CADETS: Five youths have just started a 12-mooth cadetship 
with the Ministry of Mines. They include (from left) Donald Metbven (19), 
Stanley Kazhanje (19), Peter Jenner (18) and Eliah Mutowo (20). Eliah 
and StanJey hope to qualify as mjning engineers; Peter as a metallurgist 

and Donald as a geologist. 

R.$25m. "secret'' mill boosts 
asbestos production 

One of the be.c;t-kept secrets since 
UDI has been the building ov~r the 
past two years of an asbestos mill 
costing over R.S25m. which is 
believed to be the largest single 
private development project in this 
country. 

The mill i~ nearing completion at 
King Mine. Ma!.haba. 160 miles east 
of Bulawayo and is expected to go 
into operation in April. reaching 
full capacity by the end of the year. 

According to a Bulawayo press 
report a spokesman said Bulawayo 
engineering firms in contracL'i and 
sub-contract<; had earned " hundreds 
of thousand~ of dollars". 

Top secret 
A 16-storey mill has arisen in the 

previously quiet countryside. Build
ings and installation gangs have 
transformed the area into a hive of 
activity. 

Bulawayo engineering firms are 
understood to have made about 90 

per cent. of the plant and equipment 
for the project. The recruiting drive 
for skilled manpower was conducted 
at "top secret'" level. 

It is expected that the mine will 
employ more than 300 artisans and 
large number!. of African mine
workers. 

Output boost 
The development is expected to 

lift production at King Mine to top 
output of the Rhodesian and General 
Asbestos Corporation's mines. Their 
Shabani Mine had topped the list 
with King trailing behind Gaths and 
the Temeraire. 

It is understood that the develop
ment is being financed by profits 
w'licb have been locked in Rhodesia 
since UDI. 

Shabani Mine has also had con
siderable development work done on 
relining shafl'i. About 50 new house!. 
for employees have been built 

A Shabani company, the Texas 
Land and Cattle Company. is plan
ning to build a luxury motel on a 
hilltop at Shabani. The first stage of 
this project will cost R.S250 000. 
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Belgian cosmetics 
firm to operate 

in Rhodesia 
The Belgium-based House _of 

Bebsee will early this year move 1ts 
operations to Salisbllf¥ from where 
it will produce cosmetics for export 
and local markets. 

According to a report in the Rho
desian Financial Gazette, Madame 
Maimaine Shawe. who is in charge 
of Rhodesian operations for the 
House of Bebsee. said "practically 
the whole Belgian factory is moving 
to Rhodesia". 

E:<perts are. to be bro.ug~t out 
from the Cont10ent to ass1st tn the 
developmenlo; of new . producLc;, 
which will also be destgned for 
South African markets. 

Madame Shawe said the factory 
would be manufacturing the range 
of Bebsee creams. although vege
table. herb and fruit extracts would 
be imported from Europe. 

The House of Bebsee would also 
be making lipsticks and a range of 
talcum powders. and will cater for 
the African cosmetic trade. 

A research laboratory i~ to be in
corporated at the factory. 

Madame Shawe said mixing and 
extracting machinery valued at 
about R.S25 000 would be 1mported 
from Europe for the Rhodesian 
factory. 

Rubberized canvas 
Rubberized canvas for use in rain

coats. tarpaulins and other water
proof goods. is being made in Salis
bury by Electra Rubber Product-. 
(Pvt.) Ltd. 

ll is expected that the fabric will 
be accepted widely for industrial 
and military applications and in the 
manufacture of children's raincoats. 
Continuous lengths of rubber floor
ing wtll be produced in the future. 

Large savings of fcreign exchange 
should result. 

Housewives help: A trust fund set 
up by a group of European house
wives has paid most of the cost of 
artificial hmbs for Mr. Harasavi 
Mahaso, a milkman in a Bulawayo 
~uburb. who lost both legs and an 
arm in a train accident. The Lions 
organization helped with the rest of 
the cost. 
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